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《0RE Director Farmer

W许 speak Here March 22

James Farmer, national director

of Congress of Racial ERquality,

wil speak in Turlock under the

auspices of the Associated Stu-
dents of Stanislaus State College:.

Farmer,who will appear on

March 22, is a top authority on

the “civil rights revolution in

America, He will speak on the

Problem of racial equality in the
United States and the ways and

methods that are being used by

concerned Americans to meet the
Problem.

The grandson of a slave, Farm-
er helped form the first chapter

of CORE at the University of

Chicago in 1942.、Since that time
he has been involved directly

with the sociab economic and sul-

tural problems of America「s Negro

Popmlation. Many national news

magazines, including Life and

Time,have carried articles on his

work with CORE.

Farmer received a B S. 训

-chemistry from Wiley College

when he was 18 years old.。 He
then studied for the ministry at

Howard University「s School of Re-

ligion,earning a Bachelor of Di-

vinity degree when he Was 21.

The Negro leader has been ac-
tive i union movements in the

TU.S. and served as a member of

a five-man delegation from the

International _Confederation of
(See 作白 eof 32)

 

James Farmer

S|ated March 24-25

Registration for Spring Quarter, 1966 will be held on Thursdayy
March 24,1966 and Friday,March 25,1966. Open Registrations
for all students who are unable to register during regular registration
WwW训 be on Fridayy

and 8:00 p.m

Students should see the Regis-

tration Appointment Schedule in

the Spring Quarter Class Sched-

ule for their registration time.

Academic Advisement

ft is the students responsibil-

ity to seek the advice of his major

adviser when assistance is need-

ed. Even though advisers assist

students i planning their Pro-

&8grams, students are considered to

be responsible for meeting the

necessary Prerequisites,for prop-
erly enrolling in courses,and for

meeting all reduirements for their
degrees or credentials.

Approvals and Clearances

Any student enrolling for more

than 18 units,including audit,

incomplete course,and concur-

rent enrollment courses must sub-

mit a petition and obtain the sig-

natures of his major adviser and

the Dean of Student Affairs,、Ex-

cess Unit Petition forms are ava训

able at the Admissions and Rec-

ords Office counter.

Statement of Residence

Students whose official program

cards do not have RES (resident),

NON “(non-resident), or NEXK

《Non-resident exempt), IBM print-

ed i the -residence box at the

top center of the card must re-

Port with their Registration Pack-

March 25,between 4:00 p.m.、and 5:30 P:m
 

et to the Business Office as early
as possible prior to registration
to obtain this residence determi-
nation. Students will not be 不
lowed to register Without this
Clearance.

WinterQuarer

Orades schedule

Grades for Winter Quarter w访

be available at the Admissions

and Records Office at the follow-
in8g hours:

Thursday,March 24:

10:00 a.m: - 12:00 noon

1:00 p.m. - 5:00

7:00 pm. - 8:30 p.m:.

FIriday, March 25:

1:00 pm. -5:00 pm.

7:00 pm. -8:00 pm

Monday,March 28:

1:00 pm.- 6:00 p.m.

Students who wish to have

their grades mailed to them may
do so by leaving a

addressed envelope i the Ad-

missions _and Records “Office

mail drop by Friday, March 18:

Such grades will be mailed March
24.
 

FlINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

March 14-19, 1966
Classes Hours of
Scheduled at: Days of Examinations Examinations

Monday,March 14, 9:00 - 10:50
o March 15, t 9:00 - 10;50
8WWednesday,March 16, 1966........... 9:00 - 10:50
1人Thursday,March I7, 9:00 - 10:50
1Fye6198669:00 - 10:50
12:38-MMonday, March 2:00 - 3:50
0VMVednesday,March 16, 1966.......... 2:00 - 3:50
0训nesqday March 5 1868 2:00 - 3:50
t198二2:00 - 3;50
伟Thatsdeye Miarch 147 1886一2:00 - 3;50

Please Note:

1. Final examinations in 4:30 and later weekday classes will
be held at the last meeting of the class during examination week.

2: Final examinations for classes not covered by this final examina-
tion schedule should be arranged by the instructor concerned.

3. Examinations w识 be given in the regular classrooms.

入 Questions concerning this final examination schedule or its ap-
Plication should be referred to the Office of the Dean of Aca-
demic Affairs.



sigmals College Dec

Se+ For April 1L-by pat bettencourt

The end of the quarter by its very nature is a time for assess-

ment. IKs kind of like Armageddon and New Years Eve all

rolled into one where we have a chance tlo be sorry for our

past“mistakes「“ and to make resolutions concerning the ones

we「re sure to make in the coming quarier-

If youre the typical SSC student,youre sorry about: mid-

terms and finals and all the quizzes in-between - .

.

the miser-

able social activities provided by your $6 student body card . - .

the new library circulation plan which meant all the Shakespeare

(or Calculus) reference books were out when you finally got

around io doing your paper . . . the vacation schedule which

means all your friends (and family) are out for Easter while

youre stUck in class - . . our beautiful parking lot which makes

the start of every day an exhilerating joy.

But then there「s always the Brighter side even though

the student body cards are still $6 per quarter,fhe activities

be any more miserable .

.

. Since all the library books must

be returned at the end of this quarter, maybe you can get the

Upper hand and check out aill the books pertaining lo all your

classes . .. Since Spring weather should be relatively mild, youl

_be able lo do without the Iuxury of a parking sticker and

the extra 10 or 15 feet io the road . .

.

best of all ihere「s ihe

thrill of having a clean slate in every class with an equal oppor-

tuntiy for everyone io get a good grade, unless you happen 1o

have a red-hot with a total of 4 units messing up the class aver-

age while everyone else struggles along with 16 or 20 units.

On the more serious side though ld like to see everyone一

students,faculty,and this resolution and

stick to il: do a litle image-building for good old 33C.

Maybe Rome wasn1+ built in a day (and SSC has been in

existence for a relatively short time) but if sure didnt have to

lumber along with the burden of a nickname like (UCH) Turkey

1 can think of nothing that is more opposite tio the image

an institution of higher learning should strive for than that dis-

gusting appellation.

Everyone seems to gripe about general student apathy and

yet there「s really nothing io cheer about-1 mean if isn1 very

likely ihat “Rah Rah Homework「 is geoing to inspire a heck of

a lot of enthusiasm or school involvement~yet+ the condition cer-

tainely isn+ hopeless. And if SSC ever hopes lo be on edqual

grounds with San Francisco State or anyone else in competing

for new students, the tarnished image is going to need a thor-

eugh shine iob.

SNIDER

MOTORS一TURLOCK

Olive and N.、 Center
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ˇ“Two Locations to Serve You“「

Boies Drug Store

West Main at Broadway

Boies East ain pharmacy

1001 East Main

ˇPRECRIPTIONS 一 _COSMETICS 一 HEALTH NEEDS

  

April 11-14 will be very im-

Portant dates to the SSC College

community for these are the dates
that have been designated for

the dedication of the new cam-

PUs.

The dedication ceremonies will

include a wide variety of activi-

ties. The event“ will attract
Prominent Public figures, edu-

cators, scientists, lecturers, and

aLrtists.

Among the major events Plan-

ned during dedication week are

art and library exhibits, dramatic
Troductions, Public lectures, semi-

nars, and musical concerts: Dur-
ing the week, in addition to cere-

monies centered on the dedica-
tion itself, the Chancellors Coun-

cil of State College Presidents and

the Board of Trustees of the

California State _Colleges w讨

hold meetings on the campus.

The Associated Students will

also be active during Dedication
Week.。 According to Tom Arch-

er,ASSSC President,the “stu-
dents wil kick off the weeks ac-

GIFT PAKS

Are Still Available

Pick Yours UpP

In the AS Office

 

Human nature is not a machine

to be built after a model, and set
to do exactly the work prescribed

for让 but a tree, Which requires

to grow and develop itself an all

sides,according to the tendency

of the inward forces which make
f a living thing.

一John Stuart Mill

  

tivities with a folk sing featuring

the Cotton Mill Cirls in the Little

Theatre on Monday,ApIil 11.“

Archer has requested that classes

be dismissed during the folk sing
so that all students wil be able

to attend as the“intention is to

have a good time and to outline

the week「s activities so everyone

will know whats going on.“

Also planned by the Associated

Students is a free coffee hour on

April 13 in the Classroom Build-

ing near the Art Gallery area.,

A special expanded“souvenir“

edition of the SICNAL will also
be distributed to commemorate

the week-Iong affair.
 

W. Main at Broadway

 
 

A limited number of spaces

is available

C ARTE口

JET FL1G HTS

TO EUROPE

S5an Francisco - Paris

Aug. 27, 1966 or Sept. 3, 1966

For Faculty, Staff, Students of

the California State Colleges

for informaticn:

Office of International Programs
California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue

San Francisco,California 94132

Fare: $225 one way

  

 

Specializing in一

299 Highway & Crane Ave.

 

MANJO3

C 颖ICI巳 耳

P不之

及

(14 Varieiies)

TO G0O TO0Q

Happy Hour~5 to 7

 
 



 
7Ae Tnguiring Rebporterf 4ss

ls Cramming Beneficia|2

As that time of the quarter approaches known as“Exam VWeek“

讨 is only natural that we should wonder about the benefits of tbhat

college pastime known as “cramming“ Nine SSC stuadents gave

their opinion on the benefits of cramming when asked the follow-
孙

ing questions:
Do you believe“cramming“has any benefits during finals? Do

you Plan to cram for the upcoming finals?

JOHN ROWLAND: I feel that

a student should be familiar

enough with the material so that

last minute cramming is unneces-

SaIY. I wil Proba y have ta

Cram for quarter

GAIL RIMERT: I usually end

ubp cramming,and 讨 certainly
helps: ft would be better,how-

ever,to know the material we兵

enough so I wouldnt have to

eram quite so much:, I do Plan

to Its the only way I feel

secure before an exam,

SALLY ANDERSEN: IT think

that after a general review of the

subject, it should be clear. Cram-

ming is all right for memorizing

facts:, I usually do cram before

an exam, and I imagine this quar-

ters finals will be no different.

FRED SPIVEY: By asking 让

cramming has been beneficial

this is assuming I have Hied an-

other form of stuady: Yes, I w训

cram again this quarter since at

this point there is no alternative.

DWAYNE HARMS: No, you

have to cram you have missed the
 

Sfanislaus Sfafe College

SICMAL
Turlock,California
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important ideas in your class. 玲

is better to study a little each day

and make sure you understand

each day「s lectures:.

CATHY CARTER: Yes and nol

In some subjects this is the way I

can study:. But in History,cram-
ming just causes me to mix all the

facts up. T probably end up

cramming for the finals in a my

subjects.

坦 ABK MATTHEW: Yes,

cramming is necessary Provided

one has not Prepared _properly

for- the upcoming testˇ Mo, 王

cant recall a large amount Cf
“crammed knowiedge.“ A study

period for finals should start a

good two weeks ahead of time.

NAME WwWITHHEFD ON RE-

QUEST: Cramming has very deftt-

nite advantages and in my Case 讨

very“ beneficial Given tbat
“eramming“ implies a large

amount of material to be learned

and absorbed in a relatively short

time. However, depending upon

one「s capabilities and memory Te-

call讨 can be an effective means

of study at the present time and
under the present quarter system

VALERIE SNYDER: Here

goes the same thing everyone else

has said: I believe carmming has

no benefit (hardIy) towards Ie-

tained knowledge. It has bene-
fit during finals because so much

knowledge cannot be retained

during the quarter to be bene-

ficial towards grades anyWway: 【
plan to cram because I neveI

learn a thing anyway:、。 And I

think evrybuddy shood no how

too spelL
 
  

  

   
   

 
FREE CUSTOMER| 医

PARKING【 医   

401 Crane Avenue

CRANE AVYENUE

PRESCRIPTION CENTRE

 
632-3181

4 MW Clrou 4tfend5

The Association of Women

Students attended a contference

at the University of California at
Davis on Saturday,February 26,

The party of five,Francis Suth-

erliand, Grace De Palma,Lor-

raine Sheatsley,Jo-Ann GCarcia,

and Anne Furnas met in Modesto

吊 s讷 o「clock for breakftast and

then went on for a days at Davis.

The dqay at Davis started with

a coftfee hour from nine to ten

oclock.。 Through the day,there

swere several main speakers,and

numerous discussion

girl from SSC tried to separate

and cover most of the groups.

The purpose eof the day was to

dquestion the function of the

AWS,and to strengthen ideas

for i One of the main speeches
was, Just To Be Is Not

The day also inciuded a beau-

tHful Iancheon of such things as

shrimp cocktail fruit salads,and

cheeses and meats,and an ele-
Phant train tour of the expanding

Davis Campus. Colieges from

all over California and a few from

MNevada were in

The girls of the AWS are play-

ing an active Part at SSC.、They

Jicfets fo

3pring EJ

yerjes 01

Tickets for the second Foreign

Film Series are now availlable.

The Series w过 feature s认 out-

 

standing movies including Dt-

bofce, Italian S#yle, Boccaccio 70,

and Ttco

Season tickets for the Series

are $4.50 for members of the

Associated Students of SSC ($5

for tbhe general public);,and are

available at tbhe College Book-

store, Richard _and Chambers,

Souza「s Furniture,Village Book

Store, and Nichol News.。 Tickets

are also available from any mem-

ber of the Executive Council.

took part in the recent bowling
tournament and ushered for the

school play,“MNoah.“ Projects for

the future are a spring fashion

show to be put on by the girlis,

and the publishing of a handbook
for freshmen and incoming stu-

dents_ on such things as dress

Ccodes and dorm

 

置 肌e

1oo

Cutouts everywhere ,。s

that「s this season「s

important new look

from Life Stride。

《 L

0

The“Red Hot

in _Red

Jungle Moss「

While,Black,

Platinum,

S5ailor Boy BIue,
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Truffle Kid A

Also in

Black

Patent

  

HAMMOND sHOES

142 W. Main

Open Thursday Nites til 9:00
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\PROTECTING YoUR HEALTH ALL WAYS/

Cnt632-3821*605 E.MAIN。*TURLOCK「GQ

妮

x>y

   

 

 

 



Double Header Disaster

 

The _SSC “baseball opener

Proved to be a failure as the FTes-

no State Freshmen took a double
header from the VVarriors by

scores of 4-0 and 3-2.
In the first game,SSC could

garner only “three hits off the

Eresno chucker while Butch Mc-

Cormack allowed six.
Fresno got three of their Iuns

记 the third inning on three short

hits and an error, The fourth

rhn came in the seventh after a

batter was hit by a MeCormack

招 an infield out, and a single.
Fresno took the second game

诛 the doubleheader in the ninth

inning when a baserunner scamp-

do

孙伟
Scott Smith had given up nine

hits going into the fateful last

ihning but still had things hnder

controlL“ Then Fresno「s leadoff

batter singled deep to the short-

stop,stole second, andˇ came

home two _batters later o0n a

single.
SSC「s two :uns came 记 the

severdth inning on four bases on

balls and an error: Karl Neilson

came up with a double for SSC

for the best hit of the afternoon.
Despite the two lessons,base-

ball coach Dr. Webb is optimis-

tic about the team and the future-

The Warriors will be put through

& ]at of batting practice in the

days to come.、 He stated that
defensively the ball club lIooked

Pretty“ impressive against “the

baseballminded Bulldogs of Fres-

0
: First 2aIne:
f R X 卫

0 000 000 0 0 3 3

6e 00 x : 工

Second GCame:
《 R H 卫

.000 000 200 2 - 3

3 11 0FSC…...010 010 001

、Ah: but a man「s reach should

exceed his gasp, Or what「s a heav-

en.forP

 

Noda Realty

Efficient & Courieous Service

Wm. M. Noda, Broker

Phone 634-4463

Rila M. Crowley,Associatfe

-Fhone 634-6244

1272 Geer Road,Turlock

  

0me on a single into center-

一Robert Browning

arriors smashedByF5(Frosh

 

SSC BASEBALL SQUAD~一 The baseball season is now in fuil swing.- Fictured here are team mem-

bers (top row left to right) Stan Silvers, Jim Walls, Ron Haneltson, Mark Matthews, Cooper Kessel and

Scott Smith.

Karl Neilson,Crant Stephenson, and Dean Webb.

In the bottom row (left to right) are Butch MeCormacky MNorman Kopp, Dave Wallace,

 
 

clIlCNAL

2PORTIo2

Tom Walters, Sports Editor
   

The undersea telephone cable

linking Hawaii to mainland Uni-

ted States has a length of 2,400

Imiles。

 

A limited number of spaces

is available

ˇ 仁 HARTER

JET FL1G HTS

FROM EUROPE

Paris - San Francisco

jyuly 29,1966 or August 3,1966

the Califcrnia State Colleges

for information:
Office of International Programs

California State Colleges
1600 _Holloway Avenue

San Francisco,California 94132

Fare: $225 one way :
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For Faculty, Staff, Studentfs of

Tennis Team ln Close

Matdh With Merced

The SSC Tennis team lost its

frst match of the season to Mer-

ced College.。 One consolation is

that 讨 was a close match,and
wWith a rematch scheduled,the

results may be different: The

team Proved to be very

strong记 the men「s division,but

apparently Merced has been feed-

iag their women Players an extra

aniount of Protein because they

won every match in their divi-

sion. Individual match results

MEN「S. SINCLES: Art St.

E (SSGQ) over Mifkfe _Creen,

6-1, Frank Sweetman (S5C) 洁 出

dver Robert Cloals 6-4 6-4: Tom

Duncan (SSCJ over Davet

el, 6-4, 6-0; Ed Teves (SSC) over

Dave MeRElroy, 6l,7-56: an

Stanford (Merced) over Toon
Fox,6-1, 6-0; and .Tom Dunbar

(Merced) overˇ Warren Smith,

6-0,6-4...
WOMEN「S SINGLES: Susan

Iunney (Merced) over Gunvar

Sweetman, 6-2, 6-2; Ann Aver

(Merced),over Peggi Hatch,6-2,

6-2; and Ceraldine Tanii (Mer-

ced) over Beverly Habashi,6-1,

6-4.
MENS DOUBLES: St. Ceorge

and Duncan (SSC) over GCreen

and Cloak,6-3, 10-8, 6-3.

MIXED_ DOUBLES: Stanford

and “Tannti (《Merced) over Teves

anQd 仪3.
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ResinsondAllSuppliesrCroftsond Hebbies

方 BAIEMYDODDog

-Tarlock日eWs: 衣gency

技E /wain林

  

634.6540
  



Bowiing Tournamenf

Draws 29 Contestants

The intramural bowling tourna-

ment was completed last week.

Twenty-nine students and faculty

members _bowled _one hundred

and seventeen games to decide

just who were the best

The final results are:

MEN「SDIVISION: Jim Hoard,

585; Tom Duncam, 523; and Wal-

ter Fisher,417.

WwOMEN「S DIVISION: Kath-

leen Myers, 398; Vicki Coble,

397; and Kathy Carter, 391.

STUDENT AND“FACULTY

DIVISION: Kathleen Myers, Jim
Hoard, and Joe Bruggman,1512;

Shirley White, Tom Duncan and

Gene Wisler, 1343; and Lorraine

Sheatsley,Bill Hardy,and Ken

Young,1296.

Ffree Spesh 【Leader

To Speak April 18

Bettina Aptheckel, daughter of

the chief theoretician of the Com-

munist Party in “the United

States, and herself a publicly-
avowed Communist, has been

tentatively scheduled to speak at

SSC on ADiill 18.
Tom Archer, ASSSC President,

s awaiting confirmation of the

date from the Northern California

Communist Party ˇChairman,

Micky Lema。 The SSC Adminis-

tration has already approved Miss

Apthecker「s appearance, but have

yet to officially clear the date.

Miss Apthecker Wwas a leader

of the Berkeley free speech move-
ment and was also elected as the

student Iepresentativ in an alL-
school election to serve o0n a stU-

dent-faculty coordinating Commit-

tee.
 

Winners Named For

All-School Tennis Tourney

The battle of the SSC intramural tennis tournament is over and

the victors have emerged With the end of the tournament comes

the good part, the awarding of the trophies.

and second Place WinneIS.

Trophies 280 to the first

The results of the final Phase of the tournament are:

Men「s singles
加 CGeorge over Tom Duncan

VWomen「s singles
Jenice Javaher over Susan Strongin

Mixed doubles

Art St. George and Peggi Hatch over Ken Young and-..... 6-3,6-4

Gunvar Sweetman

A final note might be added in the defense of Susan Strongin.

 

Associated Students Trophy Case一Ron Hardin,Executive Council

membep, inspects the trophies in the new trophy case in front of the

student Body Office in the classroom building. (SSC A-V Dept.Photo)

 

The Theatre Society

Recommends for March

Zhe follotping attractions

d scheduled j#or the Circle Star

Theatre讯 Saf Carlos:
UnsinkKaple Molly Broton 1DitPh

Jane PoteeI ˇ
Roar 叶ihe Greasepainf,Smefl

叱 tfhe Croted DifRh Cy1i

Richard

Herp AIpert and 4he Tijuand

Brass.

WatcR Bulletin Board py I31

for coming attyactions:。 For fur-

fer injormation 0n 扫e TRheatre
Society 01 yecomImendations

BROGUES BY

FOR MEN

#o7 MarcR,contact Mrs:,JacRie

NicRols.

 

A SICGN OF THE TiMES一Even A55SC Presi-
dent Tom Archer has his problems、 This
sign appeared on his office door iust prior
to FINALS week: “ANYONE,1 am asleep
in ihe nurse「s office; please wake me by
10:00.“「 Maybe the great society got to
him- (SSC A-V

By the results shown above,she lost by default; however, the de-

fault was not voluntary、。 Miss Strongin was unable to participate
pPhysically because of a bad hand.
 

PATROMNIZE

s1G NAL

人DVERTISERS

  

 

“The secret of success is con-

Stancy to Purpose.一Disraeli.

“Worldly riches are like nuts:

many clothes are torn in getting

them,many a tooth broken in

cracking them,but never a belly

flled with eating them.“一Ven-

ning.

 

110 North 99 Highway

 

TURLOCK「S NEWEST RESTAURANT

AT止

Phone ME 4-5351

  

i

E利

CushioneQd flange construction Imeadns

moze comfort every step of the

in these outstanding shoes for memn.

They“re better looking, too, with

Smazt styling of luxury leathers。

6 0E51 8

126 West Main

 



F『irst 55C Play Draws Large Crowd

Theatre society「s “NOAH7

|ls CGreat SucCess

Maybe 讨 was beginner「s luck,
but the first presentation by the

SSC Drama Society was an un-
qualified sucCeSs.

The presentation, which Played

to fall houses for both perform-
ances 1ast weekend _despite a

devastating review from the TU7-

locK Journal on opening night,

was under the direction of Dr.

Daniel Witt.

An interesting touch was given

to the pIay by the background

music. Arranged from & Piano
score by Ron Nai tbhe back-

ground was a unique combpina-

tion of musical instruments fea-
tmrnao the flate,yviola, clarinet

 

.TVE GOT WHAT I WANT“一
Play Director DY+,Witt prepares

to “abscond“with the funds fol-
Iowing the first nights produc-

Hon of NOAE which played to
&a Practically full house.

College Lalles

BOWLING
(24 Lanes)

RESTAURANT

B1LLIARDS AREA
(3 tables)

Norih Hwy、99

 

Turlock

  

Remember

 

120 tander Avenue
 

and electric piano. The music

was sometimes pastoral, some-

times raucous,but always added

an eerie, wistful effect that comp-

lemented and perfectly paralleled

the theme of the play.

Although creditable perform-

ances were turned in by the en-

tre cast, the stars of the evening

had to be Dan Amold who por-

trayed the title role,and his

cynical son Ham,played by An-
tony Lacono.

Armold put on a steliar Per-

formance as the ignorant Iaborer

who desired only to be perfect-

Iy obedient to God「s wishes,FHis

confrontation _with a doubter

from town played by Bill Mackie

and his declaration of confidence

i God were the high points of

his performance.

Hams cynical indifference and

doubt epitomized the unrest and
rebellion characteristic of mod-

erm youth: Lacono「s bitter scene

with MNoah just before Iand is
sighted was executed with great

understatement and effectiveness,.

A clever scheme was used by

the director 讨 the portrayal of

the“ animals o the -ark.。 Cirts

clad in _black carried a stuffed

animal and made the appropriate

noises characteristic of their anit-
mal.

Usherettes for the event were

representatives of the AWS.、Mu-
sic Was provided by Lorraine

Sheatsley,and Susan Strongin.

FARMER TC SPEAK

(Contintued from p. 了

Free-Trade unions to 15 African

nations.

WVWorking closely with Martin

Luther King,Farmer has gained

international recognition as an

articulate spokesman in the stug-

gle for racial equality among all
men

Farmer will appear 0n Tues-

day,March 22 at 7:30 i tbe

THS Auditorinum, Admission s

free to SSC student body card

holders.

 

CDean

For corsages and boutonaires

for that next special occasion

Phone 634-4913
 

  

NOAHCAST AFTER FIRST cast of “Noab
gathers on the“ark“after their successful first night.
 

 

鲁 ireproof Concrete
Block Construction

@ ir Conditioned

鲁 Spacious Lounges

号 Completely
Furnished 、
Two-student Suites

鲁 Iuxurious Carpets
and Drapes

鲁 Laundering and
Ironing Facilities

鲁 Individual Student
Parking Spaces

参 Jandscaped
Couriyard

参 ully pproved by
College

Apply Now for Housing in

New Yosemite Residence 【

  

   

  

OPFENS N JUNE FOR SUMMER

OCCUPRNCY: AVRILRABLE for FRLT

Becutiful Yosemite Residence Hcdl
W

训

provide the utmost in gratcious,

eofcampus living for 168 Unmctrried

men cnd women Stcnislcus Stcate

College students,

Fyvery modern conyenience, as Wwell

as Iegulcrly scheduled socicl cnd

recreationcl Progrcms,Wwill contrib-

ute towcrd making living at Yosem-

ite Residence Hcll a uniaque cmd

reWcrding experience.

For Further Information, Rdtes

nd Rpplication Formn,Ccontact:

STUDENT RESIDENCE, IRC.

3500 CEER RORD

TURLOCK

 


